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Message from the Chairman of the Board
adding more workshops, speakers, and
participants. This year’s conference includes
a Community Day where other community
organizations, youths, and adults can learn
more about STEM. We’ve added a job fair,
which takes us back to our core pillar of
helping people find employment.

Photo by Luis Nuño Briones

Our Early Head Start program has
developed so well that we are now looking
to expand it as we gain experience in our
Dallas County sites. Our long-term goal is
to replicate the program, not only in Texas
but into other states by partnering with our
affiliates to help disadvantaged children and
their parents in other locations.

Roger C. Rocha, Jr.
Chairman

Welcome to the 2018 SER National Annual
Conference!

T

he past year at SER Jobs for Progress,
National, Inc., has been one of marked
improvement. Our development as an
organization showed what setting high
expectations, supporting the team, and
having that team rise to the occasion
could accomplish. From the top down, the
challenges laid out for SER as an organization
were met and the organization is moving in a
positive direction.
Among some of the challenges we faced
as an organization was improving our
standing as a Senior Community Service
Employment Program (SCSEP) provider for
the U.S. Department of Labor. We laid out
our desire to be among the Top 5 SCSEP
organizations as ranked by the Department
of Labor. Mission accomplished! For our
team to improve our ranking speaks volumes
about the dedication and determination of
our staff.
We have witnessed a similar effort
in raising the bar for the SER Annual
Conference. As a conference participant, you
will notice that staff has done a great job of
expanding the STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics) program,
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One of the things we’ve talked about as
a board and organization is diversifying
our funding so that we don’t have all of our
eggs in one basket. This is something we
would not be able to accomplish without the
financial and organizational support of our
funders, to whom we are extremely grateful.

Latin American Citizens (LULAC) and the
American GI Forum. Importantly, we also
have representatives from the SER Network
of Affiliates.
To the members of our board, thank you
for the many good discussions that have
helped create a vision for SER’s future. To
the staff, thank you for your hard work, your
achievements make SER National successful.
Last but certainly not least, thank you
to our affiliates for helping SER National
grow our national footprint. Growing an
organization requires many partnerships,
starting with the SER Network of Affiliates.
We know that you deliver on the SER
mission, making a positive impact on more
than one million lives every year.
Please enjoy the 2018 SER National’s
Annual Conference and Inaugural
Community Day.

Part of our effort to grow our portfolio
includes a plan to provide low-income
housing as well as on-site educational
services and small business opportunities.
That initiative is underway, and I
congratulate Ignacio Salazar for his
leadership in creating SER’s vision of
community development and working with
the board to develop a long-term plan.
SER’s board is very much a working board.
Members actively participate on various
committees, and they provide guidance to
execute strategy. SER National’s leadership
and the board work together to provide
stability within the organization and exercise
fiscal responsibility to ensure long-term
success.
It is important to have diverse
representation on SER National’s board of
directors because diversity brings different
ideas and perspectives. We have board
members from Corporate America working
alongside representatives from civil rights,
veterans, community-based, and grassroots
organizations, including members of SER’s
founding organizations, the League of United
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Message from the President and CEO

Ignacio Salazar, President & CEO
SER-Jobs for Progress National, Inc.

S

ER Jobs for Progress National, Inc. serves
Latinos from early childhood to their
later years and the many ages in between.
From Early Head Start, STEM and other
educational programs to financial literacy
and employment training and retraining,
SER impacts the lives of 1.2 million people
every year. I believe that reach of touching
more than 1 million lives annually puts
us among the top non-profit corporations
nationally.
That many people turn to us for their
educational, personal or professional
development is a responsibility we take
seriously. We continue to work toward
growing and diversifying our funding to
continue to help those in need, and, if
the past year is any indication, el futuro
looks bright for SER and its clients, as we
seek to expand our portfolio of programs
through our network of affiliated partners in
conjunction with our efforts.
We believe that people, regardless of their
ZIP code or income level, deserve every
opportunity to learn and to become selfsufficient, contributing members of their
communities. The needs are great and they
start early, which is why we created SER
Early Head Start (EHS). It is an experiment
that has paid off, as the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, which helps
fund EHS, recently recognized SER as
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exemplary.
We are proud of the work and the
accomplishments of EHS, which is indicative
of the committed staff we have. Our goal
is to replicate the success of our SER EHS
schools in the Dallas area and partner with
our affiliates to expand our reach into other
states.
For older students, we have grown our
robotics and drone program to a year-round
activity which features a SER Robotics
competition at our annual conference. We
have heard from many students that this
support and exposure to STEM has helped
open worlds of possibilities for them.
I’m pleased to say that FedEx is a partner
with us in this endeavor, as are longtime
partners like Ford and General Motors
who have expanded their commitment to
help nurture and grow our STEM-related
activities. So to our corporate partners,
thank you! Know that you are helping us
make a difference in the lives of young,
aspiring engineers, software, and tech
designers.
We’ve also heard from students that
they’re appreciative of the financial support
that helps fund needed equipment, tools,
and software to help build their team robots
and prepare for competition. We expect to
have 350 students from various middle and
high schools as part of the conference and
almost 2,000 to attend our first Community
Day.
During Community Day and the
conference, participants will hear from
keynote speakers Dr. Alicia Abella, Vice
President of Advanced Technology
Realization at AT&T Services, Inc., and
Fernando Rosario, President and Founder
of Exeqpath, a leadership development
company. They will also hear from Jose M.
Hernandez, who went from picking crops
as a migrant worker to flying into space as
a NASA astronaut and engineer. He didn’t
learn to speak English until the age of 12,
and he was a senior in high school when he
decided he wanted to travel to space. His
story is one all Latino students should hear.
Thousands of students will be able to
visit with sponsors and participants of our
Community Day, including NASA, U.S.
Department of Defense, Department of
Energy, U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, and
Coast Guard. We want to make these young
people aware of STEM and the employment
potential STEM represents. The job

prospects are much greater and the wage
differential for women is much smaller in
STEM fields.
In our efforts to be innovative and as
part of our strategy to diversify funding,
SER National is creating a Community
Development Corporation, which will be
eligible for other federal funds and add
affordable housing, along with medical,
educational and financial services to SER’s
large range of services. We would begin by
providing much-needed affordable senior
housing and then hopefully expand to
affordable housing for families. This idea is
gaining traction and will become a reality in
the future.
In addition to new programs, we want
to be consistent in providing established
services, such as the SER Senior Community
Service Employment Program (SCSEP) and
SER MUJER (Mastering and Understanding
Jobs and Entrepreneurship Relationships),
which have proven to be hugely successful in
helping seniors and entrepreneurs.
We welcome new affiliates in Georgia,
Arizona, California, and New York.
These are important locations because of
growing Latino populations and unmet
needs. These affiliates offer a wide range of
programs— from early childhood education
and mentoring to training dislocated and
displaced workers, serving the needs of
veterans, youths, and formerly incarcerated
individuals — and we look forward to
working with them to address those needs.
Thank you to our sponsors, our staff,
and our board for ensuring that SER
continues to fulfill its mission and honor
its name through Service, Employment and
Redevelopment. Together we will continue
doing important work and extending a
helping hand to those in our communities
— who in turn, will likely extend a helping
hand to others. That’s how we measure
success — as an organization, as a society,
and as a nation.
Enjoy the conference and our Community
Day!
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SER National Initiatives:

Expanding Worlds and Possibilities for People
S

ince its founding 54 years ago, SER Jobs for Progress National, Inc., (SER) has fulfilled its promise of transforming lives and
communities through education, employment, and empowerment. Through its national office in Irving, Texas, and an extensive
network of 30 affiliates across the country, SER serves 1.2 million people a year. SER positively impacts the lives of preschool children,
youth, high school dropouts, dislocated or otherwise unemployed workers, and seniors through its myriad programs and initiatives in
education, job skills training, literacy and employment.
SER’s goal is to help people secure permanent, unsubsidized, and productive employment. SER National presently oversees a network
of 31 community-based organizations in more than 200 locations in 22 states, Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia.
SER programs stretch from cradle to career, touching the lives of pre-school children, youth, high school dropouts, dislocated workers,
unemployed individuals and seniors, transforming their lives and that of their communities. Following are some of the many programs
that SER has successfully implemented and stories on how they have improved and continue to improve people’s lives:

STEM, Robotics and Drones Open Worlds
of Possibilities for Youth
competition. But the
competitions are only a small
part of the growth of SER’s
STEM programs.
Robotics has now been
expanded to a year-round
program with the support
of funders, such as General
Motors and FedEx. Students
work in teams and prepare
to compete in First Robotics,
an international high school
robotics competition that
gives students real-world
engineering experience. The
teams compete at regional
competitions and must
win before advancing to
quarterfinals and national
competitions.

S

ER continues to support Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Math
(STEM) and STEAM (which includes Arts)
programs designed to educate, encourage,
and prepare young people for future
employment and career opportunities.
SER’s National STEM/STEAM program is
a hands-on educational experience, led by
engineering students and professionals. The
program also enhances middle and high
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school students’ academic, technical and
leadership skills.
At the inaugural SER Robotics
Competition three years ago, 40 students
participated. This year, 350 students from
six area schools are participating, as well
as parents of students enrolled in SER
Early Head Start. The students will also
learn to operate and fly drones in a drone

This year, teams from five
Dallas-area schools participated in the FIRST
Robotics Competition, with two teams from
two Arlington high schools — Sam Houston
and Martin — advancing to the quarterfinals.
A team from the Irma Lerma Rangel Young
Women’s Leadership School in Dallas won
the Rookie Innovation Award at the Dallas
FIRST Robotics Regional Competition.
Continued on page 10
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SER National Initiatives:

Expanding Worlds and Possibilities for People
Continued from page 8

Participating in robotics has sparked
an interest and passion for STEM among
many students. Desiree Standley, a senior
at Sam Houston High School, has been in
the robotics club since her sophomore year.
A team leader, she has been working to
bust stereotypes about girls in STEM and
robotics.
“Guys think they’re better than you
because they’re guys,” she said, adding that
she loves to prove them wrong. Ms. Standley
said she’s furthered her knowledge of tools
and found her calling in robotics. “This is
exactly what I want to do,” she said. She has
her eyes on Texas A&M University and a
degree in engineering, but she hasn’t decided
whether she wants to pursue biomedical,
mechanical or electrical engineering.

“Without SER’s help her school would not
have a robotics club”, she said. “To have a big
(nonprofit corporation) say, I believe in you
is the best feeling,” she added. “I really want
to say thank you to SER for believing in us.”
Edwin Martinez, a Sam Houston
sophomore, who is competing in the robotics
competition for the second time and wants
to be a biomedical engineer, said, “SER really
helped me understand myself and what I
want to do with my life.”
Elizabeth Compean, a student at Sam
Houston, said seeing the movie Pixar
“WALL-E” about a robot using plastics and
chemicals to help the planet, sparked her
interest in both robotics and the health of
our planet. Like Ms. Standley, she too, wants

to break stereotypes about what girls can and
can’t do and prove wrong those who think
girls can’t build robots.
“I want to do something to save the world,
and robotics is a way to help us,” she said.
“I want to thank SER for expanding my
horizons about robotics and helping me to
learn everything that I love.”
Fernando Benavides, the principal at
Sam Houston, said the interest in robotics
and STEM has grown exponentially at
his school. Young people today must see
relevance between their academic studies
and their lives, Mr. Benavides said. “Through
its support of the robotics program, SER
provides that relevance for our students. It
makes me grateful that we’re preparing our
youth for the future.”
The proof is in students’ improved math
and science scores, said Rafaela Schwan,
SER’s Director of Strategic Initiatives, noting
that 65 percent of the robotics students have
improved their math scores, while half have
improved their science scores. However, “100
percent of the students are now wanting to
go to college,” Ms. Schwan said. “That’s the
impact that we’ve had.”

Continued on page 12
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SER National Initiatives:

Expanding Worlds and Possibilities for People
Continued from page 10

SER Hosts First Community Day at
Mountain View College
The interest in robotics programs has
grown beyond the schools SER serves, but
growth must be managed, Ms. Schwan said.
In efforts to make STEM and robotics more

Robert Garza, president of Mountain View
College. “We are looking at what career paths
have high levels of projected growth, such as
aviation/drone technology and robotics, and
working with local employers to ensure our
students obtain the skills needed to compete
for living-wage jobs. Partnering with SER on
this community event allows us to reach
students who are interested in STEM classes
and show them first-hand how we can
partner to find the right career path.”
Col. Terance L. Huston, Commander for
the U.S. Army 5th Recruiting Brigade of Fort
Sam Houston in San Antonio, TX, said “the
Army is excited to participate in SER events
that support STEM programs and help young
people develop their talents and abilities.
It’s a perfect partnership for the Army since
we recognize that education is an essential
component and important building block
for the future of today’s youth. The Army
provides today’s students with the tools
and resources they need for success, and
we partner with organizations like SER
to promote excellence in the education of
all students by working together to equip
our Nation’s youth for their individual
success.”

said, adding that SER directly impacts
communities. “If we can make a difference
in one student’s life, we know that we’re
impacting that family for generations to
come. When we can make the difference in
the number of students that we have in the
robotics teams, it’s really amazing. It’s really a
privilege to be able to do this kind of work.”

Early Head Start-Child Care
Partnership Addresses Needs of
Children and Parents
SER Early Head Start-Child Care
Partnership (EHS-CCP) program in Dallas
County currently serves 72 children ages
0 to 3. SER Jobs for Progress National, Inc.
is one of three grantees to receive a fiveyear grant from the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services in the Dallas
Metropolitan Area, and the only Latino

A job fair where young people
will have an opportunity to apply for
jobs, internships and co-ops or workstudy programs will be a big part of
Community Day.

accessible to more students, SER added a
Community Day to its annual conference.
Student-built robots will be on display and
featured alongside workshops and displays
from an array of corporations and the Armed
Forces, including the U.S. Army, Naval
Academy, Air Force, NASA, C.I.A., FedEx,
Charter, and Comcast.
“Our mission is about empowering people
and transforming communities,” said Dr.
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In addition, students will hear
from former migrant worker turned
NASA astronaut and engineer Jose
M. Hernandez, who decided as a high
school senior that he wanted to travel
into space. Fernando Rosario, President
and Founder of Exeqpath, a leadership
development company, will also address
the students.
SER hopes to hold regional Community
Days in Houston and New Mexico in the
future, Ms. Schwan said.
“There’s such a need in the Latino
community for STEM-related events,” she

organization. The SER EHS-CCP program
provides access to quality, culturally relevant,
and comprehensive services to low-income
infants and toddlers, and their families,
including children with disabilities.
Continued on page 14
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SER National Initiatives:

Expanding Worlds and Possibilities for People
SER EHS-CCP uses the Bilingual Early
Education Model or BEEM Model©, as a
relationship-centered approach in which
one primary caregiver speaks English and
the other caregiver speaks Spanish in the
classroom. Children learn to speak in both
English and Spanish through immersion by
the age of three.

SER EHS-CCP currently serves young
children at three childcare centers in Dallas
County: Grand Prairie Independent School
District (GPISD) Little Coyote Learning
Center and two Wee Can Academies, located
at Pleasant Grove and Grant East. Most
of the children in the target communities
live in households with supplemental
security income, public assistance, or food
stamp benefits. Most are eligible for free-or
reduced-price school lunch. Children from
these communities are at risk of falling
behind their peer’s social, emotional, and
cognitive development.
“HHS recently recognized SER’s EHSCCP as exemplary, a testament to the staff
and their work”, said President and CEO of
SER, Ignacio Salazar. SER’s goal is to expand
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the program by joining with partners in
its growing affiliate network to replicate its
success and providing access to quality early
childhood education children in other states.
Fernando Velazquez, 23, who will be
graduating from Texas Woman’s University
with a Bachelor of Science in May, is
grateful to have his 2-yearold daughter Penelope at
SER EHS-CCP. “SER Early
Head Start has helped us to
pursue our goals and helped
us financially so that we can
continue the betterment of
our family,” Mr. Velazquez
said. He and his wife, Bryndis
Perez Velazquez, used to rely
on Penelope’s maternal and
paternal grandmothers to help
care for her but illness left
them without childcare. The
couple did not know what they
were going to do for childcare
because Mr. Velazquez is
a full-time student and his
wife is employed full-time.
“Coming here, we don’t have
to worry about that,” he said.
Ms. Velazquez, 22, said she
really wanted to prepare Penelope for Pre-K,
but worried about what the young parents
could afford for daycare options. She’s
thankful for SER EHS-CCP, noting that her
daughter is already registered for Pre-K next
fall; Penelope recently passed her assessment
with flying colors.
“SER has helped us to have peace of mind
and to continue with our goals,” she said,
adding that those goals are for her husband
to become a dentist and for her to continue
her nursing career.
Another young mom, Lyndsay Hernandez,
16, enrolled her daughter Eliza at Little
Coyote Learning Center after being referred
by her high school. “When I was pregnant
I really didn’t know what I was going to do,
I thought my life was over and that I would

not be able to graduate,” said Ms. Hernandez,
who is just a few credits from graduating.
“Without SER, my goal to graduate would
not be possible. I want to thank everyone for
this amazing program.”
Zion Dunham, 19, was referred to SER
while pregnant and a student at Crosswinds
High School in Grand Prairie ISD. After her
son Ma’Kai was born, she enrolled him at
Little Coyote Learning Center.
“I graduated high school because of SER
EHS, and now I am a full-time medical
assistant and a part-time student as well,”
Ms. Dunham said. “My dream is to one day
be an OB-GYN. If it were not for SER Early
Head Start, I would not be where I am today.
This program has made it possible for me
to succeed in my life and has given me an
opportunity that I would otherwise not have.”

SER MUJER: Making Entrepreneurial
Dreams Come True
SER continues to help women realize their
entrepreneurial dreams through the national
SER MUJER program. MUJER is an acronym
for Mastering and Understanding Jobs and

A SER National Program
Entrepreneurship
Relationships
and also means
woman in
Spanish. The
program is
delivered through
SER National and
affiliate Project
S.O.Y. in Los
Angeles.
Latinas and African American women
make up the fastest growing entrepreneurial
segments in the country. Minority business
Continued on page 16
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SER National Initiatives:

Expanding Worlds and Possibilities for People
Continued from page 14

ownership brings increased employment and
revenues to communities of color. Following
are a couple of examples of entrepreneurs
who credit SER MUJER for helping them
with their new businesses.

expressions when they try my food,” she said.
“Participating in SER MUJER program is
something that gave me hope and the tools to
fulfill my dreams,” said Ms. Zamarripa, who
is the proud owner of the recently opened EZ
BBQ. “Thank you SER MUJER.”

to mature workers in six states across the
country for more than 3,600 older adults.
The goal of SCSEP is to place them in
full and part-time jobs that benefit them
economically and socially. For employers
who agree to hire SCSEP participants, the
program provides mature and experienced
workers with a strong work ethic.
Participants come from all walks of life,
have diverse work experiences, and possess
various levels of education.
Ralph Acosta Jr. is one of SCSEP’s success
stories. The Marine veteran had fallen on
hard times. Unable to find employment and
desperate to support his family, the 64-yearold turned to selling drugs to make ends
meet. He was arrested and served five years
in prison. In addition to losing his freedom,
Mr. Acosta lost his home and his family.
Upon his release from prison, he found
himself homeless and depressed.

Michelle Holyfield was referred to SER
MUJER in December 2017 when she was
looking for assistance to establish her
company, Holyfield’s Cleaning & Lawn
Services. Program staff “were very eager
to hear about my goals and had resources
immediately available for me,” Ms. Holyfield
said. “Since working with SER MUJER, my
company is now an LLC & I have been able
to purchase professional company T-shirts
for my crew. Being able to add these two
items to the company, it will allow HCLS
to be more competitive in the industry. I
am beyond grateful for what SER MUJER
has done for Holyfield’s Cleaning & Lawn
Services, LLC. I couldn’t have done it without
SER MUJER!”
Erica Zamarripa, a single mother with
three sons, recently discovered SER MUJER.
Although she had been working fulltime as
an office manager, she said she had no hopes
of advancement; she dreamed of being her
own boss and starting a catering business.
“I love to cook and see my friends’

16
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SER MUJER is funded through a grant
from the Coca-Cola Foundation. The
organization is continuing to collaborate
with the U.S. Small Business Administration
and the U.S. Department of Labor to support
this business development training and
support. To learn more, visit sermujer.sernational.org

SCSEP: Work-Based Training
Program for Older Americans

Mr. Acosta learned of SCSEP from a
church friend and sought SER’s services.
He was assigned to work training at the
Community Food Bank in Fort Worth, TX.
During his training as a customer service
representative, supervisors discovered
Mr. Acosta had an aptitude to do more;
he became a caseworker trainee and is
currently training to be a case manager. In
addition, SER SCSEP staff helped Mr. Acosta
find housing at Patriot House, a shelter
for veterans in Fort Worth, for which he
is grateful. “Without SER SCSEP I would
still be homeless,” Mr. Acosta said. “I owe
everything to SER.”

For 15 years, SER National has
operated the Senior Community Service
Employment Program (SCSEP) for the
U.S. Department of Labor. Authorized by
the Older Americans Act, the program
provides subsidized, service-based
training for low-income persons 55 or
older that are unemployed and have poor
employment prospects.
SER SCSEP provides paid work
experience training opportunities at
goverment and non-profit organizations
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SER National Initiatives:

Expanding Worlds and Possibilities for People
Another veteran, Albert Claveran, also
was homeless when he learned about SER
SCSEP from a friend. He too, was assigned

for training at the Community Food Bank.
Due to some health issues, however, he was
moved to Cornerstone, a nonprofit that
helps people living in poverty, where he is
currently training as an office clerk. SER
SCSEP staff also referred Mr. Claveran to
other social service agencies, which led to
him getting his own apartment. Mr. Claveran
now helps others to overcome the barriers
of being homeless by informing them about
SER’s program and social service agencies.

living in the metro Atlanta area, the need
for LaAmistad’s programs is growing, as
evidenced by the 45 percent increase in the
number of unique clients it served in 2017.
The number of students in its afterschool
program also saw a double-digit increase last
year, up by 34 percent.
The successful afterschool program was
started by the late Bill Maness, who was
then director of The Gym at Peachtree
Presbyterian Church in Atlanta’s Buckhead
neighborhood. School buses stopped across
the street from the church, spilling out
students. Mr. Maness later learned that those
students faced challenges with completing
their homework assignments because their
parents spoke little, if any, English. To
address that need, he founded the church’s
afterschool program, which would later
become LaAmistad.
LaAmistad also offered parents English
as a Second Language (ESL) classes to the
parents and structured homework/tutoring
time to the students, programs that to this
day continue to fulfill the program’s mission
of preparing Latino students and families
for success through academic and life
enrichment programs. Today, ESL classes,

part of the organization’s 12-week English
for Successful Living program, are offered in
seven locations citywide.
“We are committed to the success of
Latino students and families,” said La
Amistad’s Executive Director Cat McAfee.
“Our families are initially facing tremendous
challenges. We build relationships, bring
resources, and over time, things change for
them. They find real success and contribute a
great deal to the community.”
LaAmistad has added various
supplemental programs over the years,
including Anímate Summer Academy, which
offers students a chance to maintain their
academic success during the summer. It
also offers mentoring and counseling and
family support services to students and their
families.
LaAmistad’s holistic approach is focused
on the whole family and not just the
students. The Parent Partnership program
is a key part of this and brings year-round
education and other resources to parents.
The organization asks parents to be fully
committed to their child’s education through

LaAmistad Brings Learning and
Friendship to the Atlanta Latino
Community
What started out as an idea 17 years ago —
to help neighborhood Latino children with
homework and a safe environment in which
to study after school — today is a thriving
afterschool program that will serve about
1,500 students throughout Atlanta this year.
LaAmistad, which translates as “the
friendship,” has more than 500 active
volunteers who assist students through
afterschool and summer programs at eight
locations.
With nearly 1 million Latinos living
in Georgia and more than half of those
SER: Service, Employment, Redevelopment
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high school graduation. Through ongoing
parent workshops, LaAmistad arms them
with tools to help their children succeed
both at home and at school. Parents are also
invited to participate in civic engagement
opportunities that allow them to establish
support groups and a strong community
network.
The organization delivers its programs
by partnering with churches and religious
institutions to provide the students with a
safe environment to learn and grow. Its goal
is to build students and their families to have
strong minds, bodies, and character.
Since its inception, LaAmistad has helped
an estimated 11,000 people, including
students and parents, although it is likely
more since tracking of parent participants
was not recorded in the first few years.
As a result of its commitment to students,
LaAmistad has received numerous awards
from various organizations, including
by Emory University in 2017 with the
25th Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Community Service Award; the Atlanta
Braves Foundation grant awards in 2015 and
2016; and the Atlanta Braves and State Farm,
with the 2012 State Farm Go to Bat Award.
Atlanta Public Schools A+ Awards with a
Community Achievement Award recognized
it in 2004.

board, and community seems to be working,
with LaAmistad seeing substantial growth
in the last two years,” Ms. McAfee said. “We
belong to an incredibly generous community
of supporters, and we’d love to reach every
Latino student and family who needs us.”
To learn more about LaAmistad, please
visit laamistadinc.org or call 404-842-2183.

El Sol Shines Brightly on Latino
Health and Wellbeing in California
Communities
For 27 years, El Sol Neighborhood
Educational Center has maintained a clear
mission of empowering its community to
lead healthy and comfortable lives. With
a tag line of “transforming, hearts, minds
and actions,” El Sol has been serving the
Latino communities in San Bernardino and
Riverside, California, by providing access
to health care, safe and affordable housing,

its Community Health Workers (CHW) or
Promotoras de Salud initiative.
The CHW model is a peer-to-peer
approach in education, prevention, and
early intervention for physical and mental
health that developed in Latin America and
is rapidly spreading in Southern California
and throughout the U.S., according to the
organization’s website. It is based on the
recognition that the people best equipped
to reach under-served communities are the
people from those communities.
El Sol’s Community Health Workers are
chosen from among community members
who demonstrate leadership potential and a
genuine desire to make a difference for their
communities. These peer leaders live in the
same neighborhoods, belong to the same
congregations, and their children attend
the same schools as those of the people
they serve. Their life experiences mirror
those of their fellow community members,

LaAmistad’s impact is evident: It has
helped 100 percent of students to meet or
exceed the state reading standards and 93
percent to meet or exceed the state math
standards. Reading scores improved an
average of 20 percent and math scores
improved by an average of 94 percent as a
result of its afterschool programs.
The organization employs eight people
full-time and is powered by an army of
dedicated volunteers, who have shared more
than 18,000 service hours through 2017.
Many volunteers have shared their time and
talent for years on end.
“The partnership of volunteers, staff,
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opportunities for education, and leadership
skills training to help eliminate disparities.
To accomplish this mission, El Sol’s seeks
to provide culturally and linguistically
competent services that promote and
maintain the wellbeing of the community.
It has most successfully done this through

making way for meaningful, authentic
communications based on a shared cultural
awareness.
“Sometimes the people don’t trust the
county system,” said El Sol’s Executive
Director Alexander Fajardo told the PressContinued on page 19
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Enteprise. “They may not open the door for
someone from social services, let alone let
them in.”
As a result of these interactions, health
workers have helped many women reframe
stigmas around topics such as mental illness
or post-partum depression, empowering
them to take active roles in their own
wellbeing, as well as that of their family,
extended family or friends.
Some clients have been so affected by
their personal experience that they end up
becoming a CHW themselves. One such
worker, Silvia, first came across a promotora
when she moved to Southern California;
she’d just had a baby and didn’t have a
support system or friends and, without
recognizing it, was deeply depressed. She and
her husband argued bitterly, she shut herself
off from others and felt lonely.
One day a woman at her church
introduced herself as a “promotora de salud”
(community health worker), and invited her
to some classes offered by El Sol on mental
health and depression. Suddenly, Silvia
understood what she was experiencing.
“When I took the course, I learned that
what I was feeling wasn’t wrong or shameful,”
she said. “I was in a dark place before, and
I thank God and El Sol that I was given the
chance to see things differently. Now I have
a chance to help other people…it’s really
something beautiful.”
Volunteering as a promotora with El Sol
has also opened up new opportunities and
experiences for Silvia, who began community
classes on nutrition. Her volunteer work led
to a paid position as a community health
worker at Champions for Change for a
Healthier California, as well as a public
speaker on the topic of mental health.
To date, El Sol has trained almost 200
promotoras. That number is expected to
grow as El Sol grows its program. The
organization has partnered with Loma

Linda University’s School of Public Health
to develop the Community Health Workers
Academy.

SER Santa Fe Creating Workforce
Innovation and Opportunities

In addition, El Sol has launched an
18-month home visitation program —
Launch Initiative Pilot Program —aimed at
families looking to improve their economic
stability. Participants are offered one-on-one
Life Coach support to help them become
more self-sufficient. The goal is that by
connecting them with career trainers this
will lead them to better jobs. The pilot
program, which began in October, currently
consists of one person who oversees three life
coaches who provide services to 45 families.
El Sol has applied for grants in efforts to
make the program a permanent part of its
services.

Shortly after SER was founded more than
50 years ago, SER National briefly had an
office in New Mexico. Local members of
LULAC Council #33 were instrumental in
helping incorporate Operation SER as an
effort to ensure that education, employment
and training opportunities were available
to people in need in the Santa Fe, NM area.
Little did they know that Operation SER,
which would later be known as SER Jobs
for Progress National, Inc., would evolve
and become a major player in workforce
and economic development efforts in New
Mexico that is still going strong.
SER Santa Fe currently is the Workforce

El Sol has grown
exponentially since its humble
beginnings in 1991, when,
under the leadership of
founding executive director
Lilia Ramirez, if primarily
offered English as a Second
Language classes.
“When we see someone
whose life has been changed
through intervention, that is the
most important part of what
we do,” Fajardo told the PressEnterprise. “We transform
lives.”
Today, the organization keeps
the people it serves informed
about a variety of programs
through direct outreach, its website, and
social media platforms, such as Facebook.
For more information on El Sol, visit
elsolnec.org.

Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
contractor to the Northern Area Local
Workforce Development Board and the
Workforce Connection of Central New
Mexico Board for the Adult and Dislocated
Worker program in New Mexico. Under the
contract, SER Santa Fe serves 14 counties of
New Mexico.
“Our team is consistently recognized for
providing high quality services to job seekers
and business customers in New Mexico,” said
Continued on page 22
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SER Santa Fe Board Chair Mary Chavez.
SER Santa Fe Executive Director Alex
Martinez added, “We are fortunate to have
great support from the workforce boards,
an ability to access the resources of the
workforce system, and a remarkable team
committed to providing exemplary services,
while meeting the needs of our job seeker
and business customers.” Mr. Martinez
credits SER’s success with its ability to
reinvent and transform itself.
One of SER’s many job seekers who have
participated in the WIOA program is Steven
Montoya, a structured cable technician who
was laid off by his employer after six years
on the job. While receiving unemployment
insurance benefits, Mr. Montoya became
aware of services available through the
Workforce Connection of Central New
Mexico. With the help of one of SER’s career
development specialists, Mr. Montoya
enrolled in the WIOA program at Central
New Mexico Community College in a
computer information systems network
administrator program. After receiving
the proper certification in spring 2017, Mr.
Montoya soon landed a job. He was not
done, however. He continued his WIOA
training and graduated from Central
New Mexico Community College last
December with an associate of arts degree
in computer information systems, network
administration. He has expressed gratitude
for the WIOA training opportunity and
credits it for his aspirations to continue
advancing in the IT field.
Mr. Montoya is but one example of the
important work SER in Santa Fe provides
youth, adults, dislocated workers, and
seniors as a major contractor in the WIOA
workforce system in New Mexico. Another
example of SER’s important efforts is evident
in how it works with residents and businesses
to meet the demand for trained health and
medical professions. Recently, Presbyterian
Española Hospital was facing a dilemma;
it had completed a major renovation of its
local hospital, intended to improve health
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and medical care for individuals of the
community, but was having difficulty in
finding and maintaining a quality workforce.
The same held true for other health providers
in Rio Arriba County, including the Health
Centers of Northern New Mexico.
SER stepped in to bring a proven training
provider to rural Española to train eligible
youth and adults to acquire a Certified Nurse
Assistant (CNA) certification. The training
program provided by Luna Community
College consisted of 128 hours of training
and passing the national
exam in order to receive
certification. Five
participants completed
the initial training,
became certified,
and quickly acquired
employment in the
field. The program
is ongoing and will
be expanded. In fact,
SER also worked with
Northern New Mexico
College (NNMC) and
the Española School
District to acquire
funding to expand
training opportunities for students
interested in employment in health and
medical occupations. The school district
acquired funding to develop career pathways
in health/medical and STEM related
occupations. These efforts will go a long way
to ensuring the needs of medical and health
employers in the area are met, according to
Mr. Martinez.
This is the latest educational program in a
long track record in the field of educational
services provided by SER. It has a nationally
recognized dropout prevention program,
in which it has collaborated with 25 school
districts in New Mexico.
After 48 years in New Mexico, SER has
made a difference in the lives of many people
in the Land of Enchantment.

Central States SER:
Advancing People and Supporting
Communities
Central States SER, Jobs for Progress,
Inc., continues to make a positive impact
in Illinois communities through its widereaching programs and services in education,
training and employment.
Established in 1987, Central States
SER’s mission is to promote economic

self-sufficiency and upward mobility for
low-income community residents through
education and employment. The organization
is deeply rooted in the communities it serves
and believes in being part of the solution to
the on-going challenges of economic and
educational disparities facing families today.
“Central States SER continues to be seen
as a go-to partner in our community service
area,” said Executive Director Guadalupe
Preston. “In 2016 we were named Advocate
of the Year by the Little Village Chamber of
Commerce.”
Blanca Vargas, a Central States SER board
member and LULAC Illinois Deputy State
Director for Young Adults, said: “SER’s
accomplishments have been impressive.”
Board Chairman Frank Kross speaks
Continued on page 24
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highly of Central States SER’s transformative
services. “I work with SER because they’re
truly changing lives. The SER team
understands what their customers need and
sticks with them to make sure they succeed.”
Central States SER empowers people to
succeed through its many programs and
initiatives. It offers afterschool programs
with a focus on middle school students
transitioning to high school, mentoring at
risk male high school students, innovative
training and on-the-job training programs
in healthcare, construction, retail and
manufacturing, working with employers
to anticipate and address their needs, and
collaborating with community agencies and
others to address systemic issues.
“We are continually looking for innovative
ways to deliver services and work closely
with employers,” said Ms. Preston. “As
a result, we have added mentoring to
our youth services and career paths in
manufacturing and construction through onthe-job trainings to adults in our programs.”
In addition, Central States SER is a
recognized leader in working in the heart
of the Latino community to address the
challenges of violence, pressure from gangs,
and economic uncertainty facing many
youths. Central States SER participates in
new community collaborative efforts to
address the ongoing gang violence in some
Chicago communities and neighboring
suburbs. This is done through a combination
of mentoring and paid work experience
programs for older youth. These programs
encourage young people to explore careers,
community service projects, training and
education programs and assists them with
placement into employment or education
programs.
Central States SER helped a self-described
former gangbanger. The young man, Alex,
says he earned a stipend while also gaining
work experience. Ultimately, he was able to
see a better future for himself and decided to
pursue a GED and then a college education.
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“Some people say you can’t change a bad
person, but I think SER disagrees, and I’m
proof of that,” Alex said.
Central States SER’s strategies include
empowering individuals and this is reflected
in its financial coaching programs with a
focus on preparing adults for careers in the
retail and healthcare industries. Customers
receive training geared towards helping them
succeed in receiving the proper credentials.
Staff members act as their coaches to help
prepare them for employment.
In Illinois Central States
SER has focused on developing
career pathways in the fields of
manufacturing and construction
through on-the-job training. Several
Chicago-based companies have
committed to hiring participants
through on-the-job training programs
and their working relationships
with SER. ComEd, an Illinois utility
company, for example, is partnering
for the second year with Central
States SER to provide training for
adults geared towards employment
in the utility industry. Participants
undergo intensive assessment to
help ensure success in an 11-week
program. Those who successfully
complete the rigorous program are
placed into employment with ComEd
or one of its partners.
Additionally, SER continues to
operate one of the premier American Job
Centers for Cook County, which serves the
near west and south suburbs. Every year,
more than 12,000 people access SER services
at the American Job Center and the SER
headquarters in the Latino community of
Little Village. At the American Job Center,
customers can receive financial counseling,
access computers and workshops, enroll in
GED classes and/or participate in on-the-job
training opportunities, paid work experience
for youth and more. All of these programs
serve to empower SER clients to succeed in
their personal lives, work environment, and

communities.
Central States SER is part of the
Unified SER Family headed by SER Metro
Detroit’s executive management team. The
team oversees operations in Michigan,
Pennsylvania, Texas, and Illinois.

Los Sures Leads Affordable
Housing, Nutrition Efforts in
Brooklyn
Southside United Housing Development
Federal Corporation (HDFC), more

commonly known as Los Sures, continues its
efforts to build and create a sustainable and
vibrant community in North Brooklyn, New
York.
The multi-service organization — with a
long history in affordable housing, tenant
and community organizing, and social
services — has been serving Brooklyn
residents since 1972. In 1975, Los Sures
became the first community-based
organization to enter into agreements
to manage city-owned properties. A few
Continued on page 26
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years later, it was one of the first groups to
undertake large-scale rehabilitation. Today,
Los Sures is regarded as a pioneer in both the
management and development of affordable
housing.
Williamsburg has changed drastically

for affordable housing.
Los Sures “gets into the buildings,
organizes the tenants, works with them
and then together with us, we advocate for
them both in court and outside of court,”
said Shekar Krishnan, former director of the

One city official described Los Sures’ work
as “not just protecting homes, but protecting
communities as well.”
In addition to housing and tenant
programs, Los Sures also operates a senior
residential center, a senior recreation center,
a hydroponic farm, a local food pantry, and
it serves as a liaison between the community
and city agencies. The organization also
operates a small museum, El Museo de Los
Sures, which was founded to preserve the
history of the neighborhood’s residents.
“I don’t want to imagine a community
without Los Sures,” said Concepcion
Bosque, director of Nuestros Niños Child
Development Center.
Following are some of Los Sures
accomplishments over the past year by
department:
Development: The development
department was able to tap into market rate
development in the area, utilizing a new
innovative financing source, to renovate

in the last few decades from an affordable
alternative to Manhattan’s exorbitant real
estate prices to a neighborhood sought out
by an up-and-coming artistic community. As
Williamsburg becomes more gentrified and
demand for apartments in the area increases,
rents continue to rise drastically — more
than doubling in the past few years alone.
Families who have lived in the neighborhood
for years feel the economic strain as they can
no longer afford to stay in their apartments,
and an entire community finds itself in need
of assistance.
“I was provided an apartment by Los
Sures,” one apartment resident said in
Spanish. “It has been a blessing because
otherwise, I wouldn’t have a place to live.”
Every year, Los Sures helps more than
1,700 people stay in their homes through its
various tenant-counseling services; all the
while, the organization continues to advocate
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group representation unit of the Brooklyn
Legal Services Corporation, which has
partnered with Los Sures for many years.
“They are our partners every step of the way
in making sure that tenants stand united and
organized and feel protected in these fights.”

35 affordable family apartments in the
Williamsburg neighborhood of Brooklyn.
The building will be highly energy efficient
with new insulation, heating system,
and roof. All tenants will have renovated
apartments with new kitchens.
Continued on page 28
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SER Welcomes New Member to Board of Directors
The SER Jobs for Progress National, Inc., has welcomed a new member, Eva Garza Dewaelsche of SER Metro-Detroit, Jobs for
Progress, Inc., to its Board of Directors.
Dewaelsche is an affiliate representative to the board, which consists of leaders from Fortune 500 companies, community based
organizations, and SER Affiliates. Board members are charged with providing essential oversight and focused direction to SER National,
as well as ensuring that the organization is fulfilling its mission of transforming lives through education, employment and empowerment.
No other changes have been made to the board, and no new officers were elected to the SER-National board during its October board
meeting.

Meet the new board member

E

va Garza Dewaelsche — President and CEO of SER MetroDetroit, Jobs for Progress, Inc.
Ms. Dewaelsche has had a long, successful
career with SER for more than three decades.
She serves as the President and CEO of SER
Metro-Detroit, Jobs for Progress, Inc., a
position she’s held since 2007.
Prior to joining SER, Ms. Dewaelsche helped
establish nationally accredited, post-secondary
technical schools in Detroit and Chicago. In
addition, she served as Principal of the SER
Casa Academy, a charter school serving at risk
youth in Detroit, in 1996.
Ms. Dewaelsche has reinvented her
professional career over the years. Before
working in education, she worked at the
National Bank of Detroit as a market research
analyst for 10 years. She is also a former Detroit
police officer and the first former police officer

to serve on the Detroit Board of Police Commissioners. In 2014,
Mayor Mike Duggan reappointed her to the Commission to serve a
second four-year term.
That same year, Ms. Dewaelsche was
recognized by President Barack Obama as a
White House “Champions of Change Award”
winner.
She is active in her community, currently
serving on the following boards: Detroit
Economic Growth Corporation, Comerica
Community Development Advisory
Committee, Wayne County Community
Development Entity, and the Wayne State
University Alumni Board.
Ms. Dewaelsche received her bachelor’s and
master’s degree from Wayne State University.
She is also a graduate of the Michigan State
University Political Leadership Program.

Continued from page 26
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Tenant Organizing: The tenantorganizing unit helped 30 tenants living in
horrible conditions fight back against their
landlord, who was trying to force them out.
The team was able to organize and mobilize
the tenants and help achieve a victory in the
courts and in the public eye.
A rent strike by tenants, who had no
heat, helped bring about the changes and
resulted in about 30 tenants receiving a rent
abatement of almost $250,000. Those same
tenants helped others in the community
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organize and fight similar battles.
Social Services Unit: In addition to
operating its food bank, Los Sures assists
low-income residents with tax preparation
assistance, filing about 800 returns last year,
resulting in more than half a million dollars
in tax refunds to the community. Los Sures
participated in the Green Sidewalk Program
last September and October. It distributed
10 pallets of fresh produce each week to
approximately 600 families who lined up for
blocks to obtain fresh vegetables, including

cabbage, potatoes, tomatoes, cucumbers,
beets, watermelon, etc. Over the course of
2017, more than 30,000 people received food
through either the food pantry or green
sidewalk programs. In 2014, Food Bank for
New York City honored the Los Sures Food
Panty as “Pantry of the Year.”
Los Sures also helps young Brooklyn
residents in other ways. The organization
distributed more than 500 toys to families at
the food pantry and at Los Sures-managed
apartment buildings last year.
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SER National Board of Directors
Roger C. Rocha, Jr.
Chairman of the Board
(LULAC)
Laredo, TX

Hector Flores
(LULAC)
Dallas, TX

Roman Palomares
(LULAC)
Fort Worth, TX

Monica L. Martinez
Vice Chair
(Corporate)
Detroit, MI

(AGIF)
Santa Maria, CA

Helen Galván

Jackie Puente
(Corporate)
Washington, DC

Frank Casillas
Treasurer
(AGIF)
Downers Grove, IL

Jane C. Garcia
(AGIF)
Detroit, MI

Frank Ramirez
(AGIF)
West Sacramento, CA

Craig Baker
Secretary
(Affiliate)
Pawtucket, RI

Rick Gomez
(Corporate)
Dallas, TX

Gloria Schoch
(Corporate)
Golden, CO

Janey C. Appia
(Corporate)
Dallas, TX

Cipriano Griego
(AGIF)
Denver, CO

William Thomas Trotter
(Corporate)
Irving, TX

Joedis Avila
(Corporate)
Plano, TX

Francisco F. Ivarra
(AGIF)
Seattle, WA

Raul Villarreal
(Corporate)
Arlington, TX

Ralina Cardona
(LULAC)
New York, NY

Margaret Moran
(LULAC)
San Antonio, TX

Joe R. Campos
Chair Emeritus
(LULAC)
Dallas, TX

Eva Dewaelsche
(Affiliate)
Detroit, MI
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* League of United Latin America Citizens (LULAC)

* American G.I. Forum (AGIF)
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SER Network Directory

®

SER National - Headquarters
100 E. Royal Lane, Suite 130
Irving, TX 75039
Tel: 469-549-3600

Central States SER-Jobs for Progress, Inc.
Chicago, IL

SER National Program Dev. Office
1133 19th Street, N.W., Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20036
Tel: 202-833-3384

La Alianza Hispana
Boston, MA

Maryvale Revitalization Corporation
Phoenix, AZ
Campesinos Unidos
Brawley, CA
SER-Jobs for Progress, Inc. of San Joaquin Valley
Fresno, CA
Latino Educational Fund
Pomona, CA
Project S.O.Y. (Services and Opportunities for You)
Inglewood, CA
Centro C.H.A. (Community Hispanic Association)		
Long Beach, CA
El Sol Neighborhood Educational Center
San Bernardino, CA
Barrio Station
San Diego, CA
Pueblo y Salud
San Fernando, CA
Centro Latino de San Francisco, Inc.			
San Francisco, CA
American GI Forum Education Foundation of Santa Maria
Santa Maria, CA
Veterans in Community Service Inc.
Santa Fe Springs, CA
Multicultural Career Intern Program
Washington, DC

Southeastern Massachusetts SER
Fall River, MA

SER Metro-Detroit, Jobs for Progress, Inc.
Detroit, MI
Puerto Rican Unity for Progress
Camden, NJ
SER-Jobs for Progress, Inc.
Santa Fe, NM
Neighborhood Association for Inter Cultural Affairs, Inc.
Bronx, NY
Southside United Housing Development Fund Corporation
Brooklyn, NY
SER of Westchester, Inc.
White Plains, NY
Adelante Mujeres
Forest Grove, OR
Hispanic American Organization, Inc.
Allentown, PA
SER-Jobs for Progress, Inc.
Pawtucket, RI
People Organized in Defense of Earth and her Resources
Austin, TX
SER-Jobs for Progress of the Texas Gulf Coast
Houston ,TX
La Cocina VA
Arlington, VA
Centro Latino SER-Jobs for Progress, Inc.
Tacoma, WA
For more information, please visit our website:
www.SER-National.org

Florida SER-Jobs for Progress, Inc.
Miami, FL
LaAmistad
Atlanta, GA
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SER Jobs for Progress
National, Inc.
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Title

Diamond

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Corporate
Louis J Zettler III, Inc.
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Altria's companies promote economic development in the communities we call home.
We support initiatives that attract capital investment and create new jobs. We're committed to leadership development
programs that prepare future leaders for community service.
Altria salutes SER-Jobs for Progress National, Inc.

Take a closer look at Altria.com.
© Altria Group, Inc. 2018

INNOVATION

WITHOUT BOUNDARIES.
AT LOCKHEED MARTIN,
WE’RE ENGINEERING A BETTER TOMORROW.®
We understand that our future is tied to the success of diverse
talents and future leaders of innovation and technology. And
to develop the world’s most advanced systems, we need the
contributions and talents of all employees.
Learn more at lockheedmartin.com/diversity

© 2018 LOCKHEED MARTIN CORPORATION

VC18-09572

Discover a
world-class
university.

• R-1 Carnegie Classification “highest research activity”
• Third-largest engineering school in Texas
• 14 Fellows of the National Academy of Inventors
2 members of the National Academy of Engineering
1 member of the National Academy of Science

Check us out at uta.edu.

LEINE NEWBY-ESTRELLA
Ph.D. Student, Quantitative Biology

“No other university caught my attention
the way UTA and its faculty did.”

Villareal

Insurance Agency, LLC
mailbox@villarealinsuranceagency.com
James R. Villareal

7272 Wurzbach Rd., Suite 106
San Antonio, TX 78240
Office: 210-615-7091
Toll Free: 1-877-615-7091
Fax: 210-615-7378

Owner
Specializing in Individual &
Corporate Benefits

Visionary
leadership

<br >

starts with a diverse and inclusive culture and welcomes everyone’s
ideas. That’s when innovation shines through.
AT&T is proud to support SER-Jobs for Progress.

<br >

www.att.jobs

<br >

© 2018 AT&T Intellectual Property. AT&T, Globe logo, Mobilizing Your World and DIRECTV are registered trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other
marks are the property of their respective owners.
<br >

Driving a Brighter Future
Since its founding in 1949, Ford Motor Company Fund has worked
to improve people’s lives, investing more than $1.5 billion around
the world to support innovative programs in Community Life,
Education, Safe Driving and the Ford Volunteer Corps.

Ford Motor Company Fund salutes
Ser-Jobs for Progress National on its
54 years of service! Thank you for
your continued dedication to the
Hispanic community.

w w w.communit y.ford.com
#fordgivesback @fordfund _

